PASSIONATE
ABOUT
PLAYING?

WELCOME TO NIKE
SPORTS CAMPS
OUR MISSION:
TO SHAPE A LIFELONG
ENJOYMENT OF ATHLETICS
THROUGH HIGH QUALITY
SPORTS EDUCATION AND
SKILL ENHANCEMENT.
Since 1975, US Sports Camps has connected the
world’s most experienced and talented coaches to
millions of young athletes from around the world.
Our extensive network of camps, sponsored by
Nike, offer high quality training that inspires young
athletes to work hard, have fun and aspire to reach
their full potential.

TRAIN
Train with the best.

Our camps offer young
athletes state-of-the-art training from top coaches culled from
Division I college programs and top youth programs from around the
globe. Passionate about what they do, our coaches inspire kids to work
to their best level, whether they are pursuing competitive college play,
or just trying to get better at the sports they love.
Skilled with the ability to seize teachable moments that build positive
character traits, our coaches make excellent role models for young

athletes. By rewarding effort regardless of the outcome, and providing
ongoing and constructive feedback, athletic coaches work to enhance
a player’s self esteem while striving to improve.
With a low camper-to-instructor ratio, each of our of university and
prep school camp locations offer best-in-class athletic, residential and
dining facilities to help create an atmosphere where success is the rule
rather than the exception.

Master your sport.

With 18 different collegiate
sports to choose from, including tennis, basketball, soccer, volleyball,
swim and golf, Nike Sports Camps provide a chance for young
athletes to become the best they can be in the sport they love.
Offering 20-25 hours of sport instruction per week, our tailored
coaching focuses on both the fundamentals of the game as well as
position specific drills to enhance personal skills and knowledge.
Kids are trained in both small and larger groups to bolster training
and improve competition while they master the mental, physical and
technical skills of the game.
We recognize every child has a different level of great, and help each
camper strive to reach their own level of success, as they enhance
their love of game, improve skills and have fun playing and getting
to know other young athletes from around the world.

MASTER

Challenge yourself to
be a better “you.” Campers who participate in

our multi-week programs can opt to take daily ELS language classes
and improve their communication skills alongside kids from around
the world.
Step out of your normal routine and cross over cultural and language
barriers to meet new kids from other countries, who will broaden your
life experiences and expand your ability to make new types of friends.
Multi-week campers will also have the opportunity to go on fun, local
outings and excursions, and forge friendships in a multi-cultural
atmosphere of camaraderie, discovery and growth.

CHALLENGE

Explore world-class
U.S. destinations. Our multi-week camp programs

2017 Camp Locations

– specifically designed for international campers – are offered in the
most desirable regions in the country, near international airports on
both the east and west coasts.

Choose from a list of locations to find the most suitable program for
your camper. Whether you pick Southern California for sunny beaches,
Stanford University for its proximity in the heart of Silicon Valley, or the
East Coast with easy access to the cultural meccas of Boston and New
York, each camp location has something unique to offer.

Maine
Boston

New York
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Diego

Campers staying for two weeks or more will experience supervised
weekend activities alongside diverse young athletes from around
the world.

Miami

EXPLORE

DISCOVER
Discover the program
that’s right for your child:
Our multi-week programs of 2-6 weeks include the option to
integrate ELS language instruction alongside Nike Sport intensive
training. The intensive sport program delivers up to 6 hours of sport
instruction, while the combined language program incorporates two
hours of English instruction and four-to-five-hours of daily sport
instruction. Airport transportation/meet and greet, and weekend
excursions – can all be added into one inclusive package tailored
to meet the needs of international campers.
Interested in a shorter stay? We recognize that some campers
traveling with their parents want a shorter Nike camp experience.
International campers who’d like to attend 4-6 day programs or
day-only sessions are welcome at any one of our 750 Nike Camp
locations in the U.S. Just keep in mind shorter programs will not
likely include airport pick up, weekend excursion packages or
language classes.

GROW
Don’t take our word for it.
Listen to what campers
and parents say:
“I met people from so many different cultures and was able to deepen
my love for basketball. I learned more in five days then I had in the past
several years.” – Basketball program participant
“My daughter has been home two weeks and is still talking about camp.
Her coach was so impressed with the improvements she has made and
I can see she has recommitted to running.” – Mother of camper.

“Thank you so much for teaching me so many new skills. Now that I’m
back in China, I am practicing the new foot work and serving techniques
I learned.” – Tennis program participant
“My son came back so excited. He wasn’t expecting to make new
lifelong friends from Mexico, China, and Germany while learning
new skills!” – Mother of camper.
“I was able to learn many new drills to practice and to correct many
mistakes… A an excellent experience.” – Swim Program Participant

WHERE SERIOUS TRAINING
MEETS SERIOUS FUN.
US SPORTS CAMPS international@ussportscamps.com
1.415.479.6060 | 1.800.NIKECAMPS
WWW.USSPORTSCAMPS.COM/INTERNATIONAL/NIKE
Don’t see what you are looking for?
Give us a call or send us an email and we will help you design a program that’s right for you.
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